Which of these applies to you or your student?

- Student does not need Odysseyware
  - None of these apply to me or my student
    - Student is an independent worker
      - You know what elements the student needs help on
        - Yes
          - Follow Elective Credit Model
        - No
          - Follow Post-Secondary Prep Program
    - Student is close to or past graduation
      - Follow Credit Earning Model
      - Follow Intervention Usage
      - Follow Assessment and Screener Usage
      - Follow Supplemental Instruction Model
  - Student needs to quickly catch up on credits to make it to their grade level
    - Follow Credit Earning Model
    - Follow Intervention Usage
    - Follow Assessment and Screener Usage
    - Follow Supplemental Instruction Model
  - Student needs assistance on core skills or lower (<8th) grade levels to work adequately in class
    - Teacher wants to incorporate additional resources into regular full-class
      - Follow Intervention Usage
      - Follow Assessment and Screener Usage
      - Follow Supplemental Instruction Model

***All bottom results correspond to models detailed in the OdysseyWare Uses and Expectations PowerPoint***